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the natives to raise blisters in rheumatic pains, fevers, ate. Tha
fresh leaves, bruised and applied to the part intended to be blistered,
perform their office in the course of half-an-hour or a little more,
and most effectually* The leaves are applied to cure herpetic erup-
tions.
In the Konkan, the plant, fresh or dried, is administered in
decoction with ginger and Cyperus root for intermittent fevers, and
its ashes are mixed with oil and applied to herpetic eruptions.
The juice of the plant is given internally in spleen; but it causes
great pain, and the result is not certain (T. N. Mukerji).
There is much difference of opinion regarding the value of the
plant as a blistering agent.
Bengal: Banmarach, Dadmari—; Bombay: Aginbuti, Agiya,
Banmarich, Bharjambol, Guren—-; Deccan: Aginbuti, Agiya, Benma-
rich, Bharjambol, Guren—; English: Blistering Ammania~~;
Gujerati: Jalaagiyo—; Hindi: Dadmari, Janglimehndie, Kuranda—;
Malayalant: Kallarvancht—-; Marathi: Bharajambhula—; Mundari:
Garatulsi, Garaturusi—; Punjab: Dederbuti—; Sanskrit: Kshe-
trabhusha, Kshetravashini, Kurandika, Kuranti, Sukaranda,
Vikata—; Tagalog: Apoyapoyan, Biaspogo—; Tamil: Kallarivi,
Nirumelneruppu—; Telugu: Agnivendapaku—; Urdu: Agya—.
2. Ammannia auriculata Willd. Hort BeroL I (1806) t. 7;
Blatter & Hallberg in Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. XXVI (1918)
211.—A.-senegalensis DC. Prodr. Ill (1828) 77, sec. GuilL et Perr.
(non Lam.); Clarke in Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. II (1879) 570.—
plate 431 (under A. senegalensis).
Stem up to 57 cm. long; stem and branches winged in the upper
part. Leaves 1.5-7.7 cm. long, 3-14 mm. broad, or the upper ones
smaller, the 2 lowest sometimes cuneate, the rest auriculate, linear or
sublanceolate, slightly acute. Dichasia 1-3-15-flowered, slightly lax;
pedicel of the central flower 3-17 mm. long. Calyx 1.5-2 mm.
long, in fruit subglobose or almost semiglobose; lobe&f /3 or ^
the length of the tube; cornua minute, at last evanescent, rarely
almost as long as the lobes. Petals violaceous, purple or -white.
Stamens 4-8, inserted %- almost % way down the tdbe, */3 or %

